PROGRAM PRODUCT REQUIREMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>ID#:</th>
<th>Date:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Program Product Definition: A program product is a piece of software that is developed for the use of people other than the developer and that is expected to be used and maintained by other developers after the initial developer is no longer working on it.

_____ COMP 523 or equivalent software engineering course (syllabus should be provided to instructor)

COMP 523 Instructor

Industry Experience: student has spent at least 3 months in a software development job in an organization with an established development process and participated substantively in the development of a program product.

Company, development experience and duration:

Student

Advisor

Alternative: student has developed a program product, as defined above, and has met the expectations of the client, including product delivery and documentation for both users and other developers.

Product and deliverables:

Client

Position

Advisor (or other faculty) Requires two signatures